ROYAL SOCIETY PENSIONERS' ASSOCIATION
Annual General Meeting 2009
MINUTES
At the 23rd Annual General Meeting of the RSPA held at the Royal Society on Monday 18 May
2009:
Present: Peter Warren - Chairman
Tom Berry
Ratti Bulsara

Chetham
Clark
Vera Cockle

Ann Hicks

Frances

Alan

Brenda de Vere-Lewis (Hon.

Deverill
Goodall
David Griffrn
Don Harlow
Marjorie Harris
George Hemmen
John
Sandra

.

Secretary)

Joan Hurrell (Committee Member)
Christine Johnson (Joint Events Secretary)
Jeannie Lamb
EricaLazarus (Joint Events Secretary)

Jennifer Malcolm
Len Mole (Pensions Trustee)
Susan Moss
Maurice Oak
Nigel Parfitt (Hon. Treasurer)
Keith Root
Jenny Shanahan

Nadia Slow
Unable to attend: 50 members
The Chairman opened the meeting and extended a particular welcome to new members Tom
Berry, Susan Moss, and in his absence, David Sturt

1.

Minutes
The minutes of the meeting held on 12 May 2008 were confrmed.

2.

Matter arising
With reference to the last paragraph of minute 9, 350th Anniversary of the Royal Society,
David Griffin reported that the Hon. Editor of Beyond the Terrace (BTI) had received a
detailed account of the ways whereby the Anniversary would be marked, and that he was in
the process of summarizing this.

3.
'

Hon. Secretary's Report
The Hon. Secretary reported that the current membership of the Association was 76. There
had been tltree new members during the year, viz. Tom Berry, Susan Moss and David Sturt.
An invitation had also been sent to Ruth Wyman but to date a reply had not been received.
Flowers and a card had been sent to mark Frances Chetham's 80th birthday on 2 November
2008 and an appregiative letter had been received. A flowercard had also been sent in
September to Frances who had undergone major surgery. Letters of condolence on behalf
of the Association had been sent to Ratti Bulsara and Jane Clist following the deaths of

their husbands.

4.

Hon. Treasurer's Report
The Hon. Treasurer presented the income and expenditure account for 2008/09. The
accounts had been audited by David Sturt on 24 Apil2009 andthe Hon. Treasurer drew
attention to the following changes which had been made to the unaudited accounts of 16
March which members had received:

Income 2008-09
Albert Hall

Visit f209

Expenditure 2008-09
anendedto f207

Final balance of f,1934.86 amended to
f.1932.86

Computer consumables f0.00 amended
to fl0
Postage 2009-10 f51.84 deleted
New item included i.e. BTT 09-10 f38.
Balance of f823.10 amended to f,820.14
Balance of f 11 II.76 caried forward
Amended to flll2.72

Final balance of f,1934.86 amended to

ft932.86
The Hon. Treasurer said that the Association's accounts were now in a healthy state
2008109 being the first year that the Royal Society had matched members increased
subscription of
This now gave the Association a reserve of at least one year's
expenditure. The Chairman said that whilst there did not appear to be a need to consider
any firther increase at this stagg it was not possible to predict what might be required in the

f8.

futureThose present signified their acceptance of the accounts.
5.

Pensions Trustee's Report
The Pensions Trustee said that despite the current difficult financial situation, there were no
immediate concerns for those receiving a Royal Society pension. Fifty nine pensioners
were paid by annuity and the remainder directly from the RS fund and they were protected
by a covenant between the Royal Society and the administrators of the fund. The situation
would be considered frrther at a Trustees meeting on 13 July and the Pensions Trustee
emphasized that there was no need for individual pensioners to worry as the state of the
fund was being actively monitored.

6.

Beyond the Terrace

In the absence of the Hon. Editor (Chris Argent) the Seretary read out his report. This
indicated that since the last AGM there had been issues of BZTin May and November 2008
and March 2009. It was hoped that the BTT 45 would be issued in Julyr and this will
contain a surtmary, prepared by David Griffrn, of a forty one page document relating to the
Society's plans for its 350th Anniversary. The Hon. Editor expressed his appreciation for
the humorous articles provided by Diana Chapman, for the meticulous proof checking
undertaken by David Griffrn, and to the Royal Society who arranged for the printing and
permitted the insertion of two pages in colour. The Hon. Editor emphasized that his main
problem was obtaining enough interesting copy and that inputs from members would be
most

welcome.

t

Edito, now estimates

issue late

August/or September

Len Mole pointed out that BTT was currently described as a newsletter and he suggested
that this might affect members' view ofthe type of articles which could be submitted.

Articles need not necessarily be items of news but could be matters of interest which
members wished to share with others. He said that his interest in keeping bees had been
stimulated by a Fellow of the Society with a similar interest. The Chairman suggested that
an article on bee-keeping would be of interest to members.
David Griftin said that he knew that the Hon. Editor would welcome any type of article.
Currently he was always searching for items to fill spaces, and one of the main contributors
at present was Diana Chapman who provided the humour. David said that he felt that the
recent article on stamps, produced in colour, had been particularly successful. George
Hemmen said that he and Len Mole were members of the British Antarctic Survey Club
and that possibly something could be written about its activities. EicaLaznus suggested
that members might like to submit favourite recipes.
7.

Joint Events Secretaries Report
Christine Johnson, Joint Events Secretary, reported on events as follows:
12 September - A proposed visit to the London Wetlands Centre had been cancelled
because of lack of interest. She said that this seemed to confirrn the view that members
preferred to meet fnst at the Royal Society for lunch and then undertake a visit nearby.

l1 December
Society

-22

members and guests had attended a special Christmas lunch at the Royal

A successful visit to the Albert Hall and at which Jeannie Lamb had provided
interesting information (not least to our excellent guide for the visit) about the Royal
Society's Tercentenary Celebrations which had been held there in 1960.
26 March -

Christine said that the Christmas lunch would probably be held on 10 Decembef, and that
she and Erica were hoping to arrange a visit to the Royal Institution in the Autumn.

During discussion about future outings, the following were suggested: the Coliseum,
British Library, Clarence House, Spencer House and the Houses of Parliament. It was
suggested that any further ideas should be sent to Erica or Christine, and the Chairman
thanked them both for their work in arranging events. z now confirmedfor l0 December
8.

Elections

Hon. Treasurer - Noted that the Hon. Treasurer had completed four years in office
but was eligible for election for a frfth and final year. There being no other
nominations, those present endorsed a nomination made by the RSPA Committee on 1
December 2008 that Nigel Parfitt be elected as Hon. Treasurer for 2009/10.
The Chairman said that under the RSPA rules, a new Hon. Treasurer would need to be
elected at the AGM in 2010. A member had signified a willingness to be considered
but other nominations would be welcomed.
b.

IIon. Secretary - Noted that the Hon. Secretary had completed her three year term of
office but was eligible for re-election on an annual basis for two further years. There
being no other nominations, those present endorsed a nomination made by the RSPA
Committee on 1 December 2008 that Brenda de Vere-Lewis be elected as Hon.
Secretary for 2009110.

Committee Member - Noted that Joan Hurrell had completed her two years as a
Committee member and was not eligible for election. There being no other
nominations, those present endorsed a nomination made by the RSPA Committee on I

December 2008 that Ann Hicks be appointed as a Committee member for2009-2011.
The Chairman thanked Joan warmly for her services on the Committee and expressed
his appreciation to those continuing as Officers orjoining the Committee.

9.

Criteria for Membership of the RSPA
With reference to minute 8 of 12 May 2008 which related to potential problems arising
from the current criteria for membership of the RSPA, and to discussion by the RSPA
Committee on 1 December 2008, those present approved a new rule relating to membership
as follows:
Membership shall be open to all retired staffof the Society and also to otherformer
staffmembers who at the time of leaving the Society were oyer 50 years of age.
Change of criteriafor membership shall not be applied to any current member of
the Association.

10.

News of Members
The Hon. Secretary said that seventeen members had sent in news of their activities which
she would pass to the Hon. Editor of BTT. She also reported on the current state of health
of Ursula Tokle and said that given the death of her husband Kaare she had been advised
that correspondence should no longer be sent to her. No address would appear for her in
future issues of the Directory of Members' Addresses. The Hon. Secretary said that she
had recently spoken to Nancy Tupholme on the telephone, and she passed round a birthday
card for members to sign for Nancy's 97th birthday on 23 May. Nadia Slow reported that
she had recently received a letter from Nancy.
The Chairman said that it had recently been decided to include news of the death
members' spouses n BTT. The meeting endorsed that decision.

11.

of

Report from the RS lluman Resources Office
The Chairman welcomed Karina Rook, Royal Society Human Resources Manager. Karina
expressed her pleasure at meeting members and said that the past year had seen some
significant changes in the Human Resources Office. She and her assistant, Lisa Barrett4
provided support for the Directors, Managers and other Royal Society staffwith the aim of
improving standards and quality of service. The focus was on people management.

A revision of HR procedures was in progress, and recruitment, staffaccess of their records,
and leave requests, could now be made oonline'. There had been some important structural
changes including the appointment of James Wilsdon as Director of Science Policy and
Tracey Elliott as Head of International Policy. The turnover of staff in 2008rc9 had been

ZTYocomptedwith l3Yothepreviousyear. Currentlytumovef wasrunning atl}Yoand,
staffnumbered 136.
The Hon. Secretary reminded Karina that she provided information about RSPA members
for inclusion in the Society's infranet and enquired about the possibility of her access to
this. Karina said that she was looking into the possibility of 'share-points'.

Marjorie Harris drew attention to the fact that she, and some other RSPA members, were
still in the Society's PPP (Private Patients Plan) scheme and that it would be helpful if they
could be kept informed of any proposed changes. She said that some members had ongoing problems and it would be helpful if the amount available for out-patient consultations
could be raised. Karina said that it was possible that the Society would move to another
provider but advice would be sought from a broker. People with on-going problems will
be factored into discussions about benefits. Ann Hicks pointed out that when she retired

she was advised that she could not remain the scheme, but Karina said she was unable to

comment on past decisions.

t2.

350th Anniversary of the Royal Society
The Chairman welcomed Dominic Reid who had agreed to talk to members about the
Society's plans to celebrate its 350th Anniversary. Dominic said he had been specifically
brought in by the Society to head a small team which was putting together a programme of
events. The varied and ambitious programme would run for ayer with its centre piece
being a nine day symposium at the South Bank Centre during the summer of 2010 and
which will include an expanded Summer Science Exhibition which it is hoped will be
particularly atfractive to young people. A Convocation of the Fellowship is planned, the
fnst since 1960, which it is hoped will take place in the presence of H.M. The Queen.
Other ways whereby the Anniversary would be marked included:

'
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Re-branding of some of the Society's existing fellowships
Expansion of international exchange programmes
Creation of new science and maths education research fellowships
Rutherford Lecture in Canada alongside the G8 summit
Blackett Lecture in India
Launch of an onJine catalogue of the Society's portraits
Naming of a comet after the Royal Society
New facsimile ofthe Charter Book
BBC to declare 2010 a Year of Science with a four part history of the Royal
Society on Radio 4
Six part TV programme on the history of science

The Chairman refened to the activities which had been arranged in connection with the
Australian Bicentennial programme and suggested that Dominic might find it useful to look
at these. Jeannie Lamb enquired about possible involvement by those members of the
RSPA who had been associated with the Tercentenary. The Hon. Secretary confirmed that
she had already sent to Dr Peter Collins details of these members.

Dominic concluded by saying he would welcome any relevant information from members.
13.

I)ate of next AGM
It was agreed to hold the next AGM at the Royal Society, on Monday, 17 May 2010 at
to be preceded by lunch.

2p.^.,

The Chairman closed the meeting by thanking his fellow officers and committee member.

AGM.Min.09. BdeVL
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